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Phab Chairman and Vice President
John Corless OBE pictured with
Anita Dobson.
We are delighted that Anita has
accepted our invitation to become
a Vice President of Phab. This

news was announced to the
audience by Phab’s Chairman,
John Corless OBE, at the Carol
Concert in St James’s Church in
December at which Anita
presented a reading.
Anita has been an enthusiastic
supporter of Phab and will bring
her very special magic to a
number of Phab events in the
future. We are most grateful that
she has agreed to give her time to
Phab and welcome her as an
esteemed ambassador of our
Charity.

Merchant Taylors’ & St Helen’s
Schools win Lord Morris award
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Phab’s Own Rose

The wonderful Phab Gold,
specially grown for Phab by Fryers
Roses in Cheshire, will be
available to order from Phab at
Summit House to celebrate
Phab’s Diamond Jubilee in 2017.
These lovely roses will enhance
any garden and also make superb
presents. If you are visiting
London’s Regent’s Park this
summer, you will see the roses
blooming gloriously at the Chester
Road entrance to Queen Mary’s
Rose Garden.
Phab is now taking advance
orders for delivery of bare-rooted
plants during winter 2016/17 and
for potted plants in spring 2017.
Further details on the Phab
website or call Jan at Summit
House on 020 8667 9443 for more
information and to place an order.

Carols at St James’s
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Hyde Park 7th June
for more details
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Pictured with Lady Morris are representatives from both schools.
We were delighted that Lady
Morris was at the award ceremony
to present this very special award
in recognition of an outstanding
contribution to the development
and promotion of Phab’s aim of
inclusion,
through
schools,
colleges and universities.
This has been awarded not to an
individual but to two schools who

continued on page 2

Virgin Money London Marathon

25th - 27th June
Donnington Park
Phab will be exhibiting
Come and visit us!
Follow Phab on facebook
and on twitter
@phab_charity

together organise an exceptional
Phab week – Merchant Taylors’
and St Helen’s Schools.
Merchant Taylors’ School has a
proud and continuing history of
hosting the longest running school
based Phab in the country, now in
its 43rd year of bringing together

Phab are absolutely delighted to
announce that we have many
international runners taking part in

the
Virgin
Money
London
Marathon on 26th April.
Supporters from around the
world will join the Phab team on
race day from the following
countries: Australia, China, Italy,
Hungary, Greece, Germany,
Mexico, Montenegro, Singapore,
South Africa, Switzerland and the
USA.
Phab welcome our visiting
supporters
continued on page 5

Left to right Sian Phillips, Finty
Williams, Anita Dobson, Tobias
Menzies, Conductor, Richard
Jenkinson, Phab President Ed
Stewart, Phab Chairman John
Corless, with James Bolam
St James’s Church in London’s
Piccadilly was filled with rousing
voices and Christmas cheer as
part of Phab’s annual Carol
Concert on 17th December
performed by the London
Orpheus
Choir.
Conductor
Richard Jenkinson and organist
Ian
Le
Grice
took
the
congregation on a festive musical
journey featuring some delightful
lesser known music plus favourite
carols from John Rutter and
continued on page 4

Good luck to all our Phab runners in the
Virgin Money London Marathon
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Lord Lloyd of Berwick hosts Ph
Vice President
Appointments

Paul Hope Award

We are delighted and privileged
to announce that both Lord Lloyd
of Berwick and Lady Irene Morris
have generously accepted Phab’s
invitation
to
become Vice
Presidents of the Charity. We are
most honoured to have their
support.

continued from page 1
disabled teenagers from all over
England and their peers at MTS.
Since the 1980s Merchant
Taylors’ has teamed up with St
Helen’s School in Northwood to
offer 22 disabled boys and girls
each year a residential week
during the Easter holidays. A team
of over 40 sixth form students act
as hosts to their guests offering
them a unique opportunity to
enjoy a whole range of new
activities and experiences. It costs
around £10,000 to host the week,
all of which is raised within the
school communities by the
students themselves. This very
special week has been the
inspiration for students to then
establish and run with great
success Phab Clubs at their own
universities and to volunteer at
Phab’s own residential projects
during the summer months.
Lord Morris dedicated his life to
campaigning for the rights of
disabled people. The Chronically
Sick and Disabled Persons Act
which
he
piloted
through
Parliament, and which became
law in 1970, transformed not only
the lives of millions of disabled
people but the attitudes of society
at large towards those with
disabilities. He continued his work
in the House of Lords as a Life
Peer campaigning for better rights
for people with disabilities and his
passion and legacy will never be
forgotten.
John Corless OBE
Chairman and Vice President
of Phab

Janine Williams with
representatives from Westminster
School and Wellington College
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her fellow members. She is an
inspirational and active member,
helping in the canteen and lending
a hand whenever asked or needed
to the other volunteers, always
with her warm smile and
personality.

Paul, Nicki and Debbie receiving
their awards from Ed Stewart and
Lord Lloyd of Berwick
Phil Ford receiving the Paul Hope Award from Ed Stewart and
Lord Lloyd of Berwick

Award winner 2014
Phil Ford
In 1989 Phil Ford saw an
announcement in a local paper
that Towcester Phab had been
formed. Phil offered his services to
its founder, Jackie Williams and
became its Chairman the following
year, a post which he still holds
today 25 years later.
He took over the business side
of things such as the club
constitution, charity registration,
affiliation to the national charity
and also helped with transporting
members to meetings which he
still does. He also, until recently,
was a nominated driver of the
minibuses for holidays and
outings. He is completely handson acting as chef on BBQ nights,

erecting the gazebo on days out
and generally getting everything
sorted
including
resolving
problems such as defective
brakes
or
flat
tyres
on
wheelchairs. He also acts as carer
to any male members who need
help and support on holidays.
The members know that they
can talk to him about anything –
Phil is always ready to listen and
help in any way he can. He is
absolutely vital to the success of
the club and hugely appreciated
by the members. In 2004 Phil was
appointed Regional Chairman of
the Midlands and has made a
huge contribution over the last 10
years extending his caring and
practical support to all clubs in the
Midlands region.

Other Paul Hope nominees
were:-

Debbie Barnett
Hounslow Phab
Debbie has been an active
member of Hounslow Phab since
joining the mother and toddler
group 13 years ago and her
superb administrative skills have
been invaluable in supporting and
organising events within the club.
She takes care of all the admin
and record keeping involved in the
annual Dukes Barn project led by
Lorna Stephens and has recently
completed a 12 week course in
monitoring and planning to aid the
grant bids made by the club.
Despite a serious back injury and
an impending operation she has
put systems in place to continue to
support the club at the highest
level.

Paul Hart
Central London Phab
Paul has consistently provided
support and care to the members
of Central London Phab over the
12 years that he has been a
member, working closely with the
leader on the administration side.
His care and compassion,
including visits to members in
hospital, is hugely valued and
appreciated by them all.

Nicki Moody
Wisbech Phab
Nicki has been a member of
Wisbech Phab for 10 years and
over that time has gained
independence and skills which
she is always eager to pass on to

Jack Edwards
Oldham Phab
Jack started Oldham Phab Club
in 2000 because there was
nowhere for his daughter, who had
disabilities, to go and meet
socially with others and take part
in activities. He has remained the
backbone of the club which now
has nearly 60 members, taking on
whatever tasks needs doing,
running the tuck shop, repairing
failed equipment or taking people,
both with and without disabilities,
to events.

Rose & Ray Bennett
St Austell Phab
Rose and Ray are outstanding
volunteers who have together
tirelessly
devoted
each
Wednesday evening to St Austell
Phab Club – Rose since the start
15 years ago and Ray following
his retirement due to rheumatoid
arthritis. On Wednesdays there
are raffles, bingo, arts and crafts
and other activities – all organised
by Rose and Ray. Ray negotiates
the club bus around the country
lanes and makes it possible for
members, who would never
normally be able to leave their
home town, to enjoy residential
trips and holidays. Last year they
were the mainstay of a first for the
club – a hugely enjoyable week in
France that followed nearly a year
of planning.
Unfortunately Jack, Rose and
Ray were unable to attend the
event to receive their awards.

John Moody
Halton Phab
John has been an invaluable
member of Halton Phab for 16
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Phab Awards at House of Lords
years. He is totally committed to
the club, in charge of first aid and
of huge practical help on club
nights and the many outings and
fun weekends that he enables
members to enjoy safely. He gives
huge amounts of his time to
fundraising for the club, both
collecting and banking the
donations
and
also
helps
members in a very practical way in
their homes with small repairs,
decorating or shopping.

Mark Hassall
The Multiple Abilities Club
The Multiple Abilities Club
(MAC) in Stoke-on-Trent has a
huge membership and meets for a
disco twice a week, 50 weeks of
the year. Mark Hassall, although
having been a volunteer for only 4
years has made a massive
contribution to the club – erecting
and dismantling the disco
equipment and taking charge of
the kitchen. He is also a prominent
fundraiser helping at monthly car
boot sales and toy fairs and shows
great compassion to those less
able than himself, collecting and
walking to club nights with two
members who are wheelchair
users to ensure that they arrive
and get home safely.

Tony Williamson
Basildon Phab
Tony of Basildon Phab is not
only their Treasurer but also
performs the vital role of driving
the club’s minibus, enabling the
members to attend the meetings,
enjoy excursions and longer trips.

Tracey Jenner
Eldon Phab Croydon
Although Tracey re-joined Eldon
Phab Club in Croydon only 2
years ago, she was a junior
member over 30 years ago. She is
now very much part of the day to
day running of the club as Club
Secretary, involved in fundraising,
running the kitchen, collecting
subs and helping members in
whatever way is required, always
with a cheery smile and an
abundance of
kindness and
patience. She has undertaken vital
relevant
training
including
safeguarding and first aid, the
latter being of incredible benefit
when she saved the life of Eldon
Chairman Graham Earl when he
collapsed at the club last summer
with a cardiac arrest. Doctors and
paramedics who arrived at the
scene agreed that it was down to
her quick actions and skill that
saved his life.
Mike and Tony were unable to
attend on the day and their awards
will be presented separately.

Swans Club 39 years ago as a 12
year old assisting the disabled
swimmers to get ready for the
pool. This was part of her Red
Cross training and she was asked
to attend for an hour a week for
just a few weeks. Well she never
left.
Today the Swans is one of the
largest multi-activity organisations
for disabled people in the South
East with over 100 members.
Elaine has been, and continues to
be, its driving force as Secretary
and Fundraiser in Chief. She has
expanded the club’s activities over
the years to include gym sessions,
bowls, table tennis, kurling and
10-pin bowling and backed by a
hardworking committee and small
army of volunteers has expanded
the club’s horizons with day trips,
activity holidays and competitive
sports events with similar clubs in
Surrey, Sussex and Hampshire.
Leatherhead Swans have recently
affiliated to Phab and we are very
proud that they are now part of the
Phab family.

great care to ensure that the
organisation knew every tiny detail
of her sister’s care before she was
willing to let them take her away
on the holiday. As soon as she
was 18, Kirsty became a volunteer
at the Birmingham Phab Camps
projects, and within 2 years
became Camp Leader. She joined
the management committee and
was
quickly
promoted
to
Secretary. She helped set up a
fundraising committee and last
year literally walked across hot
coals in a fire-walking event to
raise money for the Charity!
She is an active member of the
recruitment committee and trains
other volunteers. Never missing a
meeting or fundraising event she
is
caring,
capable
and
enthusiastic, putting her heart and
soul into every single thing she
does. While doing so she still
manages to continue her full-time
university studies as well as caring
for her sister at home, coping with
each new challenge with a
maturity way beyond her years.

Ken with Elaine receiving their
awards

Kirsty receiving her award

Louis Goldberg Award
John with Mark, Ed Stewart and
Lord Lloyd

Mike Smith
Nene Valley Phab
Mike joined Nene Valley Phab
three years ago as a volunteer
driver. He quickly became a friend
and treasured member, bringing
some of the members to the club
each week and forming a strong
and caring bond with one of the
members who has suffered a
dramatic deterioration in her
physical ability, helping her to
overcome
her
fears.
His
profession in the car fleet
business has enabled him to
assist the club with maintenance
and repairs by his own engineers.
Without Mike, many of the
members would be unable to
attend the weekly club nights that
are so important to them.

Tracey and Mark receiving their
awards

Ken Collier
Trowbridge Phab
Ken has been the Chairman of
Trowbridge Phab club, which has
around 40 learning disabled
members, for 32 years. He is not
just a leader but a father figure
and guides his members in social
and life skills, taking them on
regular holidays and weekend
breaks. These activities have
made a huge difference to
hundreds of disabled people over
the years.

Elaine Lush
Leatherhead Swans
Elaine joined the Leatherhead

The Louis Goldberg Award is
awarded in memory of the late
Louis Goldberg, a devoted
supporter of Phab, and is
presented each year to a Phab
volunteer aged 25 or under.
This year there were three
nominees. Unfortunately Shauna
Clare from Oldham Phab was not
able to attend and her certificate
will be presented to her at the
Club.
It was decided this year to make
a joint award to two young people
who have made an exceptional
contribution to their respective
Phab groups.

Kirsty Grinham
Birmingham Phab Camps
6 years ago, Kirsty’s sister Kaye,
who has profound disabilities, took
part in a holiday organised by
Birmingham Phab Camps. When
the organiser visited their home
Kirsty, who was then only 14, took

Mathew Buckle
Leeds Phab Club
Mathew has been intensely
involved with Leeds Phab Club for
over 12 years, volunteering on all
weekend
and
week-long
residential holidays and the
summer play-scheme, as well as
all weekly club nights.

Mathew Buckle receiving his award
from Rebecca Hargreaves on a
club night
Through further education Matt
progressed through youth social
care and then a nursing degree.
He is now a paediatric nurse at St
James’s Hospital in Leeds.

Awards continued on page 4
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continued from page 3
Despite
his
full
time
employment, Matt uses his holiday
to head up the nursing role at the
Club’s summer holiday at the
Calvert Trust activity centre in
Keswick taking a group of 30
members including many with
very complex needs; and again
during the Club’s summer playscheme for up to 40 of the
younger members.
Matt is currently organising a
wheelchair-push
fundraiser,
following
his
successful
sponsored walk of 30 miles from
Skipton to Leeds.
Within the last year Matt has
been a major player in the creation
of the club's electric wheelchair
football team - Phab United heavily involved in the fortnightly
team training. He completed both
a coaching and referee course
which aided the team’s success in
winning the Yorkshire FA Cup and
finishing 3rd in the league in the
team’s first season. Many
congratulations to everyone
involved in that.
Unfortunately, Mathew could not
attend, so Kirsty received the
award on behalf of them both.
Other awards were presented to:

Bill Thompson retires
as Chairman of the
North region
Bill was invited to receive to
receive a special award. Bill has
retired as Chairman of the North
region and a Trustee of Phab after
giving over forty five years of
dedicated support to the Charity.
Together with his wife Jean, whom
he met at Huyton Phab in 1969,
he has made an enormous
contribution to Phab at both a
regional and a national level, first
establishing a club in St Helens
and later in 1980 when they
moved to Runcorn, taking over the
running of the Halton Phab Club
which is a thriving club today.
In addition, both have found the
unlimited energy and time to
organise a hugely successful
fundraising operation contributing
much needed funds towards
Phab’s work with the clubs and
young people’s projects.

continued from page 1
excerpts from J S Bach’s
Christmas Oratorio. A feature of
the evening was a beautifully sung
solo – O Holy Night – from
soprano Kirsty McLean. There
were of course much-loved
traditional carols for the audience
including O Come All Ye Faithful,
Hark the Herald Angels, Once in
Royal David’s City and The Twelve
Days of Christmas.

Anne Joyce
Chief Operations Officer
More than four hundred people
enjoyed the evening which was
presented by Phab President Ed
Stewart and Chairman John
Corless OBE and featured

Mel Lloyd receiving her award from
John Corless OBE Chairman and
Vice President of Phab

Bill and Jean Thompson receive
their award from John Corless

With thanks to Trevor Williams
for the photography.
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The Holiday Inn Coventry was a
great hotel to hold this event as it
was quite easy for those members
coming some distance as it is just
off the M6 Motorway.

members met Suummit House
staff and then joined in the
interesting workshops such as
Boccia, Horse Racing, Arts and
Crafts, Reptiles, Line Dancing, a
talk and demonstration by Body
Shop and a Wine Tasting Session
and a Cookery demonstration.
Also a Safeguarding session and
at short notice a talk about Guide
Dogs.

Websites
Don’t forget
that we can
offer your club
an excellent
template
for a club
website. For
more details
please
contact
Matthew
Joyce at Summit House on
020 8667 9443 or email
matthew.joyce@phab.org.uk

Phabʼs Holiday Homes at Weymouth
Phab have
two,
wellappointed
h o l i d ay
homes
at
five-star
Wa t e r s i d e
Park
in
Weymouth.
Members can enjoy the leisure
and spa facilities, wonderful
weather and stunning coastal
scenery.

With special thanks to Nigel
Pacquette www.nigelpacquette.
com for the photography

Midlands Fun Weekend - October 2014

Mel Lloyd
A special mention and thanks
went to Mel who has this year
celebrated 25 consecutive years
in the role as one of our most
experienced volunteers. Mel, was
invited to receive a small gesture
of our appreciation for her huge
and continuing contribution to our
special Phab projects.

readings from well loved actors:
Anita Dobson (T’was The Night
Before Christmas) James Bolam
(Carol Ann Duffy’s The Christmas
Truce - further enhanced by the
tenors and basses of the Choir
singing Stille Nacht softly in the
background); Finty Williams
(Snow Flakes by Clive Sansom);
Tobias Menzies (Minstrel’s Song
by Ted Hughes) and the final
reading by Sian Phillips CBE was
a magical passage from Dylan
Thomas’ A Child’s Christmas in
Wales. Thank you to all our
performers who so generously
gave their time to this wonderful
charity event.

The holiday homes are fully
equipped and maintained to a
very high level with large decking
areas, garden furniture and are
fully accessible.
The resort opens at the end of
March right through until 1st
November 2015 and we are taking
bookings for this season now. So
call Jan at Summit House to check
availability. Contact Jan Clifford on
0208 667 9443 or email:
jan.clifford@phab.org.uk

One hundred and four members
and staff sat down to an enjoyable
dinner on the Friday evening
followed by ‘Getting Acquainted’
musical quiz and dancing.
‘Embody’ Tiger Feet ran a dance
and exercise to music session
when lots of members joined in
and was very popular.
On Saturday we held a
‘Welcome’
session
when

On Saturday evening there was
a ‘Guys and Dolls’ Fancy Dress
Competition and dancing to our
disco. Phab members were
invited to entertain.
Sunday morning saw a lot of
members attending the Worship
session and a Team Building
workshop when groups had to
build a monument or famous
building out of cake and cake
decorations.
The weekend finished after
lunch on Sunday but a lot of
members said they didn’t want to
go home, which to me meant they
must have had an enjoyable time.
All in all it was a great weekend.
Heather Clarke.
Midlands Development and
Support Officer
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Virgin Money London Marathon
continued from page one
supporters and wish them,
together with our UK runners, the
very best of luck for race day and
thanks for their much valued
support.

Ian Tilley

We are also pleased to say that
Ian Tilley will once again be
running on Sunday April 26th, his
18th
consecutive
London
Marathon for Phab and James
Walton, who flies in each year
from Singapore to run as part of
the Phab team, will be running his
17th London Marathon for Phab.
Our special thanks go to Ian for
his dedicated support of Phab
over the last 17 years. Phab
wishes Ian, and his wife Ruth, all
the very best on the occasion of

his retirement. Ian has worked for
the past 40 years in the power
industry and will be retiring at the
end of March from Radcliffe Power
Station, whose support of Ian with
his fundraising over many years
for Phab has been so appreciated
and valued.
A
special
mention also for
Guy Watt – you
may
recall
having
read
about Guy in
previous issues
of KIT and on
our Facebook
James Walton page – Guy was
due to run in the
2014 Virgin Money London
Marathon but was involved in a
very serious car accident in
January 2014. Guy suffered
multiple injuries and after the long
road to recovery Guy will be
running the marathon on 26th
April. We wish him the very best
for what will be a huge personal

endeavour and achievement; a
mountain he thought he would
never climb! Thank you Guy for
supporting Phab.

Guy Watt
with
daughters
Bailey and
Bronte

Finally I would like to bring to
your attention that Phab have
guaranteed entries for the
Prudential RideLondon-Surrey
100 to be held on 2nd August and
the Royal Parks Foundation Half
Marathon to be held on Sunday
11th October. Anyone who may be
interested in securing one of the
guaranteed entries in either event
should visit www.phabkids.co.uk
or call Madeleine on 01572
823332.
To follow phabKids on Twitter –
phabkids@phabkids

Paul Stewart raising
funds for Phab
We would like
to thank Paul
Stewart who is
starting a year
of fundraising
for Phab and
R o n a l d
McDonald
House in Bristol.
This is what Paul said "These
events will range from my boxing
debut, the Bristol half marathon
and end on my birthday in
December whereby instead of
presents, donations will be given
instead. I pick a different charity
focus each year and this year was
an easy choice. In November I
was introduced to Phab by a
friend who has a connection to the
charity. They motivated me to step
into the boxing ring and money
raised from the fight ticket sales
was donated. I took the ball and
ran with it as after looking at some
of the great work Phab do I related
to the overall mission and wanted
to do my bit to help"
To support Paul, please visit:uk.virginmoneygiving.com
/SomeoneSpecial/inspiration

Phab at Bendrigg Lodge - October 2014
The children and young people
started to arrive from 3.30pm
onwards with a mixture of nerves,
excitement and anticipation. Once
everyone had made their beds,
had drinks and been introduced to
the people they would be
spending the weekend with we
headed down to the sports hall
where we played table tennis,
basketball and bowling.

After a delicious dinner we
tackled the indoor cave. This is
built underneath and behind the
climbing wall and is made up of a
series of tunnels – some narrower
and darker than others! This is
great fun and a brilliant icebreaker
and like all activities at Bendrigg,
fully accessible to everyone.
We woke on Saturday morning
to the most wonderful view over
the Lake District mountains and
we had a range of activities to
experience today. The tube slide
was extremely popular and there
were some ear piercing screams
as we whizzed down the hill. We
then went on to try our hand at

archery. After some coaching and
practice we decided to hold a
competition with each arrow
scoring up to one million points! It
was brilliant fun and a very close
game but Team Extreme came out
on top! Well done to them!
After a quick drink and a biscuit
we were ready for the very
exciting Zip Wire. We put on our
harnesses and waited for our turn.
For one girl this activity was
extremely scary but with a lot of
encouragement from the whole
group and a whole heap of
courage on her part, she did it!
She was so proud of herself and
was pleased she could say she
had tried everything.
That evening the group decided
to hold a disco. Music wise there
was something for everyone;
Coldplay, Jessie Jay and even
songs from Mary Poppins and the
Lion King! There was a great
atmosphere and some brilliant
dancing and it was clear from the
smiles on everyone’s faces that

the day had been a resounding
success!
We were treated to beautiful
sunshine on Sunday morning
which made it a perfect day for
canoeing. We rafted the canoes
together to make them stable and
ensure that they wouldn’t capsize
and took along the most amazing
hoist which enabled the children
who were not able to transfer to
get in the boats safely. We played
lots of games on the way and by
the end of the morning there were
a lot of very wet people!
After lunch every child was
presented with a certificate of
achievement and had the
opportunity to say what they had
enjoyed the most during the
weekend.
It had been a fantastic weekend
and it was lovely to meet so many
wonderful children and offer them
the opportunity to try something
completely new and exciting.
Here are a few comments from

the children and parents:
I enjoyed being outdoors and
learning new skills. I was brave
enough to try new things.
Emily (14 years)
Since coming home I have
definitely noticed an increase in
her self-confidence. (Parent)
The Phab staff were prepared
for everything and everyoneʼs
needs. They were calm, helpful
and nothing was too much trouble.
(Carer)
I found the first night really scary
but the Phab helpers were really
kind and helped me a lot – I will
miss them. I think it has helped
me get to sleep quickly on my
own. Charlie (12 years)
I made lots of friends and there
was a lot to do. I donʼt have many
friends at home so it was nice to
make friends. Rachel (18 years)
I really enjoyed the slide and the
disco – it was fun! Karl (14 years)
There were lots of special
moments; James really enjoying
pushing the boundaries –
especially the Zip Wire, watching
Holly gain in confidence and
seeing so many smiling faces.
The camaraderie was fantastic!
There was a great team bond and
this definitely helped the children
get as much as possible out of the
weekend. (Phab Volunteer)
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Epsom Phab
Epsom Phab can be relied on to
make the best of a bad situation.
During a 2 year campaign to save
the club, when threatened with
closure due to the demolition of
the centre they met in, they did not
have time to prepare and perform
their bi-annual show. However,
now safely installed at a fantastic
new venue, the kids fed their
experiences of the campaign into
a brand new musical ‘We Predict
A Riot’ perfomed at the Epsom
Playhouse on 6th December
2014. Written and Directed by
young volunteer Luke Giles. The
synopsis reads
‘We Predict a Riot’ sees a youth
club for everyone (like Phab) have
its future jeopardised as the
council sees money to be made.
‘Davis and Son’, a local property
development company, offer a lot
of money to re-develop the land
into housing. The kids of the Youth
Club don’t take to the news kindly!
They decide to organise a march,
little do they know there is a spy in
the club. James has been sent by
his Father to find out what they
have planned. Unfortunately
James gets sidetracked by a
Beautiful girl called Grace. When
the march is unsuccessful, they
decide there is only one thing for
it, a show!!!
‘We Predict A Riot’ was
produced by Courtney Giles, with
Zoe Giles and Sophie Golding

directing alongside Luke and
assisted by Amy Ayers. It is the
latest in a series of shows written
and directed by the youngsters
and builds on the success of
‘What A Feeling!’, ‘Countdown
Cafe’ and ‘It’s A Kind Of Magic’.
Choreographers were called in
to work on the variety of dances.
Former member Aisling Knight
created a memorable dance to the
Michael Jackson song ‘They Don’t
Really Care About Us’ which
allowed
some
fantastic
expressions of ‘attitude’ from the
cast. The dance to ‘I Predict A
Riot’ was created by current
member Phoebe Dukes, an
experienced dancer herself but a
first opportunity to choreograph.
From the reaction of the audience
it is clear she demonstrated a real
talent.
Solo dancers included Phoebe
Dukes, Grace Giles, Jess Dean,
Sophie Golding and Andrew Self,
showing great confidence and
ability. The singing was fantastic,
from duets such as ‘Love Is An
Open Door’ from Frozen to ‘You’ve
Got A Friend In Me’ from Toy Story.
A
group
of
Cheerleaders
performed to ‘Cruisin for a bruisin’
whilst another group of girls were
‘Walking On Sunshine’. The boys
had everyone smiling to their
fighting performance of ‘Eye Of
the Tiger’ whilst the youngest
group stamped and rocked to
‘Revolting Children’ from Matilda.

During the interval the One
Direction track ‘That’s What Makes
You Beautiful’ was played as a
tribute to Emily Hodder and
Sharon Perks who sadly passed
away earlier in the year. Emily was
a Phab member who loved
performing in shows and Sharon
was a dedicated committee
member for many years.
Epsom Phab were fortunate
once again to have the support of
Stephen Capel and his team of
volunteers from Point Source
Productions
to
ensure
a
professional standard show from
lighting and staging to sound and
stage management. Stephen, who
is a former club member, also
enabled youngsters from the club
to learn about the behind the
scenes roles and perform them on
the night.
It was great to have the wider
Epsom Phab family back together
again – as the current members
performed on stage they were
supported by a team of over 20
volunteers back stage. This was
made up of young volunteers who
had produced and performed
previous Phab shows, many of
whom
had
returned
from
university to help out.
The club were delighted that the
Mayor of Epsom, Cllr Robert
Foote, was able to attend and was
very impressed by the show.
There was not a dry eye in the
house as scene after scene, in
each of the 20 songs, the Phab
kids put everything into their
performance, enthralling and
entertaining,
bursting
with
enthusiasm. And at the end, when
it was all over for another year
there was one question on
everyone’s lips: ‘when’s the next
show?’
If you would like to order a DVD
of the show, at a cost of £12
including p&p, please email
phab@phab.org
Article written as a joint effort
from the Committee
Epsom & Ewell Phab

worried because, as usual, the
staff were marvellous in putting
their minds at ease. The weekend
was full of activities from the
moment they finished lunch on the
Saturday until they started their
lunch on the Monday.

Activities this year included
canoeing on Bassenthwaite, yes –
in February, climbing and
abseiling, horse riding, a huge zipwire (new to us), caving, archery,
orienteering, stream walking,
swimming, nature trail including
survival techniques and roasting
marshmallows over our own fires.
Phab and the Calvert Trust gave
many children the opportunity
they may well never have had. But
this was more than just having the
opportunity to do things, it gave
the children (and adults) an
opportunity to grow in confidence
and thrive in a challenging
environment surrounded by peers
and friends.
Now the planning starts for our
next Calvert Trust and to allow
those that missed out this time to
experience the opportunity.

Southport Phab
February half-term saw a party
of 60 members of Southport
Phabkids, including helpers,
descend on the Lake District
Calvert Trust on the banks of
Bassenthwaite. The weather was
kind and the children and young
folks were eagerly awaiting their
annual visit. For many it was their
first time at Calvert Trust and a
certain amount of trepidation was
felt by them – they needn’t have
6

Southport Phab are extremely
grateful to their main sponsor for
this Calvert Trust visit, Peter
Davies, who raised over £2,000
from a Golf Tournament he
organised for us.
Alan Hughes
Club Leader
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Epping Forest Phab
Epping Forest Phab celebrated
their second birthday on the 16th
of February at Bancrofts School,
in Woodford Green.
An evening of traditional games
took place – including ‘Pass the
Parcel’, ‘Pin the Tail on the
Donkey’ to mention a few.
The members enjoyed a disco,
and buffet.

photographs for the club’s
redesigned website.
Lynda, Chair of Chester Phab
quotes “we are overjoyed Warwick
has agreed to support our club we
are looking forward to working
with him, we hope his support will
encourage more people to join
Chester Phab, an amazing
organisation transforming many
people’s lives, including my own”.
Lynda Hesketh
Chairperson

Fairfield Phab

Nick Maloney left, Trustee of Phab
and Treasurer of Epping Forest
Phab, with Janine Williams,
National Club Development
Manager, Christian McDonald and
Karen Chittock

Hollywood Superstar
supports Chester
Phab Club
Chester Adult Phab celebrates
gaining a second Patron namely
UK’s “biggest” export Hollywood
Superstar Warwick Davis known
to millions for his roles in Star
Wars, Harry Potter and Willow.
Warwick has most recently been
seen on our TV screens in Life’s
Too Short, Weekend Escapes and
presenter of Celebrity Squares.

Club members meet Warwick Davis
Chester club members and
volunteers
travelled
on
Wednesday 17 December 2014 to
the Opera House, Manchester to
see Warwick Davis perform and
also meet him. Warwick starred in
Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs
Pantomime. Warwick was so
friendly; members were thrilled to
meet
such
a
well-known
Hollywood star.
Warwick is also joining the cast
of Star Wars Episode VII. The
casting will see the 44-year-old
actor sharing the big screen with
returning stars Harrison Ford,
Mark Hamill and Carrie Fisher.
Warwick Davis also supported
Chester
Phab
with
PR

We have always enjoyed quite a
busy schedule at Fairfield Phab. In
the past twelve months we’ve
gone from having two projects to
four projects, so we are
anticipating our busiest year to
date. In fact, we have 128
sessions booked for 2015, and
that’s
not
including
any
days/nights out too! Our main
session is Phab and we enjoyed
our annual Christmas meal at
Frankie and Benny’s. Our
Christmas meal gives us a chance
to recognise the hard work and
commitment by everyone at
Fairfield Phab and we had our
awards night. Our Phab Member
of the Year went to Julie Murray,
who literally has been a joy to
have around. Julie is one of our
newer members, and always, and
we
mean
a l w a y s ,
brightens up
our
Phab
Session. Our
Team Member
of the Year
award went to
E m m a
Boswell, who
Julie with her
completed our
certificate.
most
daring
fundraising event, when skydiving
from a whopping 15,000ft. At the
beginning of December we once
again took to the streets of
Liverpool during the Santa Dash.
It is a morning we look forward to
each year and is a great
fundraising event for Fairfield
Phab.

Our phabulous Santa’s!

PHADS is our 2nd project and is
our dedicated drama session and
is an acronym for Phab Amateur
Dramatics Society. In December
2014 we took part in the Secret at
Christmas event at St George’s
Hall. The event was organised by
In Another Place, who are a local
Charity that offer large creative
arts projects. Pictured is Gary
Southern who played an Ugly
Sister. We are currently in
rehearsals
for
another
performance written by our very
own Stephen Hunt. On Tuesday
24th March we will be performing
‘A Phab Timewarp’ at Stoneycroft
Salvation Army, Liverpool. It will
be the second time that we have
performed ‘A Phab Timewarp’, the
first performance took place in
October 2014 during our 80’s
night.

provide a sports session for any
person with a disability aged 14 or
over, and their family and friends.
Fairfield Phab Choices Sports
session runs every Saturday from
10am to midday at Jubilee Sports
Centre, Liverpool. We are working
closely with the local County
Football Association to provide
training sessions and we are also
setting up our very own football
team and hope to make our
competitive debut in September
2016.

Members and staff from our
Choices Sport session
Phil Peel
Club Leader and Chairman of the
North Region of Phab

Littleton Phabsail
Our Timewarp cast
Phabbies is our 3rd project that
officially opened in July 2014.
We’ve had lots of fun at Phabbies
and in December we held our very
first Phabbies Christmas Party!
Phabbies originally ran once a
month but during 2015 we will be
running every other week! We’re
all prepared for lots of fun and
games! Although Phabbies runs
on a Friday it didn’t stop us from
celebrating pancake Tuesday!

Littleton Sailing Club and
Phabsail were amongst the
nominees at Spelthorne Sports
Council`s
annual
awards
ceremony held at Shepperton
Studios on the 21st October. In
attendance was the Mayor of
Spelthorne, and a number of
Spelthorne Councillors, as well as
Olympic swimmer and medallist
Steve Parry.

Ros Lamb pictured with Littleton
Sailing Club Commodore,
Ian Sandell

In January 2015 we were
delighted to open our 4th project,
Choices Sport. We are working in
partnership with Greenbank
Sports Academy, Liverpool, to

No less than six members of
Littleton Sailing Club and Phabsail
were honoured with the following
awards:
Young Sports Team of the Year
Runners-Up: Toby Mizzi and Tom
Callan
Disability Sports Award Winner:
Ros Lamb
Outstanding Service Winner:
Vanda Jowett
Volunteer of the Year Winners:
Mark and Mel Harris

continued on page 8
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I was very thrilled and excited to
have been nominated for the
Spelthorne Disability Award on
Tuesday 21st October evening
and went along to Shepperton
Studios not knowing who was
going to win.
The speaker then explained
each person’s achievements
before saying who the winner was
and I was the second person to be
announced. As soon as they said,
‘she has been volunteering for
over 15 years…..’ I knew it was
me!
I was presented with a shield –
which will be kept in the reception
area of Spelthorne Leisure centre,
a personal trophy and £100
(immediately went out and treated
myself to a new life jacket!) by Ed
Spitzer the Vice President of
Enterprise Holdings who had
sponsored the Award.
After that it just appeared to me
as if Littleton Sailing Club was
sweeping the floor and winning all
the awards. Each time Littleton
Sailing Club won an award we all
gave a big cheer. It was a really
fun time for everyone, and we
were all very proud and thrilled to
have
our
achievements
acknowledged.
After photos were being taken of
us – I could get used to all the
lovely fuss and attention - I
chatted to Ed Spitzer who said he
would like to come along and help
get the PhabSail boats out of the
water and would like to donate a
pressure washer to PhabSail –
both of which he did!
Ros Lamb
Activities Co-ordinator
Littlleton PhabSail

Marjorie Stam
Obituary
We were saddened to hear
the news of the passing of
Marjorie Stam. Marjorie was
well known for her work as
Lancashire Phab Secretary
and
had
passion
and
commitment to the Phab aims
and philosophy. After retiring
from Phab she moved to
Saltburn to be nearer her
family. Her funeral took place
on the 23rd February and was
attended by a number of Phab
friends.

8

South East Fun
Weekend
The South East Phab Clubs are
holding a fun weekend at the
Chichester Park Hotel from Friday
the 19th November to Sunday the
21st of November 2015.
All Phab clubs are extremely
welcome, please contact Janine
Williams for cost and availability.
There will be a wide range of
activities on offer all weekend,
including workshops, or you can
just enjoy the wonderful hotel
facilities.
Janine Williams, National Club
Development Manager
Janine.williams@phab.org.uk
01825 749826

Hounslow Phab
Duke of Edinburgh
Award
Six
young
people
from
Hounslow Phab competed their
Duke of Edinburgh's GOLD award
last Summer and were presented
with their award at the Hounslow
Annual
Award
Evening
in
February 2015.
The expedition section of the
award took two years to prepare
and undertake. The group did
their expedition on the river
Thames in horrendous weather
camping in some of the worst
storms we have had. One night
they were on an island in the
Thames.

Caitlin is Seftonʼs
Shining Star
Personality
The Sefton Shining Star
Personality Awards took place at a
glitzy gala night at Bootle Town
Hall in the presence of the Mayor
of Sefton and the High Sherriff of
Merseyside.

Caitlin, who is eleven years old
and a member of Southport
PhabKids, was presented with the
award for her outstanding
determination
and
sunny
disposition. Alan Hughes (Club
Leader) told us…“Caitlin lights up
the room as she enters it. She has
a marvellous personality and
never stops smiling. She is a
fighter and has never lets her
disability get in the way of
anything. She is paralysed down
one side but that doesn’t stop her
swimming, rock climbing, going on
nature trails, canoeing or horse
riding. Even when she was
canoeing with our Phab Club
recently at the Calvert Trust she
fell into Bassenthwaite Lake and
emerged laughing and smiling and
wanting to do it again! She is an
absolute inspiration to everyone
around her and is daunted by
nothing." Congratulations to
Caitlin on a much deserved
award.

club activities of entertainment,
raffles, supper nights and many
outings. We have many speakers
come to the club and pictured is
the fireman’s talk at the club.

For
more
information
contact - Carol 01206 393845 or
email jaggers333@btinternet.
com
Carol Jaggers
Club Leader

Ros Ward awarded
a BEM

A member of the team became
ill with a chest infection but
refused to give up and later was
diagnosed as having pneumonia.
The group undertook the
residential at Dukes Barn in
Derbyshire camping in the sports
field and again the weather was
so bad that one day they came
back from a trip to find the tents all
taken done and they were
'camping' in the pool room. I
couldn’t spend another night
waiting for them to come in wet
and horrid and needing to dry
sleeping bags etc.
Well done to the team who
supported them through the time it
took to complete. They are now
working with this year’s young
people towards their gold and
silver.
Lorna Stephens MBE
Club Leader

The Lynch Mob Phab
Club Celebrates
25 years
We are a social club in Clacton
area in Essex, and are named
after a former member
Our age range of members
varies from 20 to 90.
We are so looking forward to our
25th year as a Phab club, and
have a wide range of activities
planned in addition to the normal

Congratulations to Ros Ward
from Sevenoaks Phab, who was
awarded the BEM in the New
Year’s Honours List.
We are delighted that Ros has
been recognised for her devotion
to Phab, and her achievements in
Romania.
Congratulations to any of our
other leaders and volunteers that
may have been awarded an
Honour – please let us know.

What can Shakespeare
Phab get up to in six
months?
Shakespeare Phab follow the
national Phab motto of “making
more of life together” by enjoying
an array of activities to suit all
members’ different interests. In the
last six months alone we have had
a fun, action-packed programme
as we aren’t a club that is satisfied
twiddling our thumbs!!
For those who like dancing and
music we went to a nightclub
event in Evesham, to a local music
venue (who open and have a band
perform especially for us). For the
foodies amongst us we have had
themed nights where we cook
some different dishes from
different countries as well as
enjoying meals out and even a
cheeky
takeaway
evening!
Everyone at Shakespeare Phab
also enjoyed our games nights
which ranged from quizzes to
bingo, bowling to virtual horse
racing, pool to table tennis and
even indulging the big kids within
us on a bouncy castle! We did find

Coming Soon: Nazeing (Essex) West Bridgeford (Nottin
If you run an existing disability group and would like to be part of Phab, please c
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chance to wind down on a few
evenings in the past six months
with some more relaxed film
nights, visits to the pub and some
evenings
where
we
were
pampered to perfection!
As a charity we also understand
how important it is to help others
and have spent some nights
raising money for Macmillan
Cancer Support and packing up
shoeboxes for the Samaritan’s
Shoebox Appeal (we sent away 16
shoeboxes filled to the brim with
treats). We have used every
holiday as a reason to celebrate
with a Halloween disco and lots of
activities
around
Christmas
including: meals out, Christmas
themed games, quizzes and a
Christmas party at a local club.
All in all, Shakespeare Phab
have had a fun six months and
look forward to our next calendar
of events to enjoy!

This year, three volunteers,
Jenny, Mandy and Laura took over
the choirmaster’s role and
successfully trained the choir to
an even bigger and better show.
Practising started in August at
Jenny’ house and continued until
Christmas.
As it was the WW1 anniversary
in 2014, a selection of the old
songs were included with several
of the choir resplendent in
uniform!

Kirsty McEveney
Club Leader

ʻThe 60ʼs, 70ʼs
and 80ʼs Showʼ
Shineʼs Christmas
Concert 2014
For the third year running, we
held a hugely enjoyable concert at
our club venue, Blurton Club in
Stoke on Trent.
The 2012 show was Mama Mia
as everybody loves Abba! One of
the choir, Dot, entered the ‘Stoke’s
Got Talent’ competition to sing an
Abba song. The judges voted her
out but this was extremely
unpopular with the audience who
booed until she was reinstated!

The fun craft evenings
All the audience were given
Union Jacks and they joined in
enthusiastically.
Percussion instruments were
handed out for yet more audience
participation and the show closed
to rapturous applause!
The club members also enjoy
regular arts and crafts evenings
We are an 18+ group and meet
on Monday evenings at 19.00
for two hours. All are welcome.
For further details, please see our
website
shineatblurton.blog
spot. co.uk
Frank Simpson
Club Leader

Members at the Christmas concert
In 2013, after receiving funding
from Stoke City Football Club, we
employed
a
professional
choirmaster, Matthew of the
Singalong Choir, who coached our
choir for the show. We advertised
the event and were packed out on
the night.
The atmosphere was fantastic
and the performers were higher
than the ceiling at the close!

Kenilworth Phabʼs
Katie Smith selected
for Great Britain
Special Olympics
Kayaking Team
Katie Smith is a very active
member of Kenilworth Phab and
has been a committee member for
a number of years. She is
currently Deputy Chair.
Katie is a great ambassador for
Phab and never misses the
opportunity to tell people about

the Phab organization. However,
Katie also has a very active life in
addition to her involvement in
Kenilworth Phab.

Katie has been selected to be
part of the Great Britain Special
Olympics Kayaking Team and will
be competing at the World Games
in Los Angeles in July 2015.
She is 32 years old and has
been Kayaking since the age of
12. She started Kayaking through
Guides but most of her Kayaking
experience has been with a club
called 4As (Adventure Activities
for All Abilities) on the river in
Leamington Spa each week,
monthly racing regattas in
Nottingham
and
occasional
weekend training sessions in
Wales where the head coach lives.
She has represented the West
Midlands at the National Special
Olympic games in Glasgow 2005
and Leicester in 2009.
Katie was part of the Great
Britain team in the Special
Olympic
World
Games
in
Shanghai in 2007. She also acted
as
a
Special
Olympics
Ambassador after the world
games, attending fund raising
events to gather support for
Special Olympics.
Gwen Peat
Club Leader

Jane Torvill OBE
presents Uckfield Phab
with trophies

This annual event is organised
by the Lions organisation in the
area and encourages people with
disabilities to get involved in an
afternoon of sporting games.
There is also a disco.
On the day there were over 20
teams, with 5 of those being from
Uckfield Phab, Four of the teams
came in various positions at the
end of the afternoon, however one
of Uckfield Phab teams came first
and was presented with a trophy.
The whole Phab group also won
the best banner competition and
the ‘Sense of Achievement’ Trophy
which was awarded by the school
to the teams that promoted
inclusion the most on the
afternoon.
Jackie Orr
Club Leader

New Clubs
Exeter University Phab Club
We are pleased to announce
that a Phab Club at Exeter
University has been opened by
the Students Guild. The club on
the University site will be for
children and youth and will be run
on Saturday afternoons.
The volunteers at the club offer
activities such as arts and crafts,
sporting activities, and as the club
becomes established will also
offer trips off of campus.
Part of the training requested by
the volunteers was Disability
Awareness Training, and Phab
were able to provide this, using
funding from the MTSUP Fund, a
fund which is jointly supported by
Phab and Merchant Taylors’
School for development and
training.
For details contact Ami Gibson
on 01392 725061 or email esvphab@groups.exeterguild.com

Uckfield Phab took part in a
special ‘it’s a knockout’ on Sunday
the 8th of March at St. Bede’s
School in East Sussex.

Volunteers on the training day

Pictured are some of the
members with Jane Torvill OBE
and the Mayor of Uckfield Cllr
Ian Smith

ttingham) and an inclusive drumming group in the North.
se contact Janine Williams on 01825 749826 or email Janine.williams@phab.org.uk

PhabFriends@Colchester
Phab Friends was formed after a
group of people met at Mersea
Island ( See page 12) – The group
is led by Anna Coates and they
regularly meet for days out and
gets togethers – for details contact
Anna Coates on 07711 011 086
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Welcome to our new Board Members
A warm welcome to Phil Peel
and Nick Maloney who have
joined the Phab Board as
Trustees.
Their
energy,
commitment and enthusiasm will
be of huge benefit to Phab.

Association) and Phabbies (for
under 16’s).

Nick Maloney

Phil Peel
Phil
has
succeeded
Bill
Thompson as Chairman of the
North Region. He is leader of
Fairfield Phab, shortly to be
renamed Phab Liverpool, and
currently has three other clubs
offering different and exciting
activities under the same banner:
Phab Choices Sport; PHADS
(Phab
Amateur
Dramatics

Nick is a teacher of Economics
at Wallington County Grammar
School, Surrey. He has a huge
interest in the youth section of
Phab and established a Phab
Week at Wellington College in
Berkshire after being inspired by
the long running Westminster
School Phab Week where he
volunteered for several years
while teaching there. He also
established and supports Epping
Forest Phab Club in Essex.

Dennis William Clarke 1927 - 2014 Obituary
Dennis
was
born on 2nd
May 1927 in
Handswor th,
Birmingham.
After
leaving
school he went
to
work
at
Joseph
Lucas
and because he was interested
in figures worked in the Accounts
Office of which he was later put in
charge.
Dennis then moved on to a
Brass Foundry in Birmingham
again working in accounting but
also sales. The company, which
made very small precision metal
parts for industry, awarded him a
prize
for topping
the sales charts
Dennis
Clarke
in one particular year: the prize
was a family holiday in Holland.
Dennis’ next move was to a well
known Belgian carpet company
where he eventually became
British Sales Manager. He was
very interested in sales and often
travelled abroad organising
exhibitions
and
sales
conferences.
Dennis got involved with Phab
through his wife Heather who
was working in the Midlands
Office at the time and the
Treasurer of the PAC left. Heather
suggested that Dennis may be
interested – it all started from
there some 24 years ago.
Apart from his family, and Phab,
Dennis’s greatest love was stamp

10

Warwick Youth
Phab Club

collecting which he started as a
young boy. He enjoyed buying
and selling stamps of the world,
and would not miss a Stamp
Auction whatever happened! He
ended up with a really great
collection which was his pride
and joy.
Dennis’s fourth love was
accountancy, not just as a career,
but also the excellent service
which he enjoyed providing to the
clubs over a period of many
years. He was most particular
about this and keen to explain to
the treasurers of Phab Clubs the
best way to go about keeping
their accounts in order: from what
I hear they were grateful for this
advice!
Dennis was also quite besotted
with Football and Cricket which
he would watch at any and every
opportunity.
Dennis loved holidays abroad
and travelled with his wife to
many countries around the world.
Barbados was his particular
favourite and they went there a
number of times. He mentioned
last year that he would like to go
to Barbados “one last time”, but
sadly this never materialised.
Dennis is survived by his widow
Heather to whom he was married
for 51 years. They had a son,
Paul, who tragically predeceased them.
Martin Holdsworth (friend and
colleague for almost 22 years)

Run by volunteers from Warwick
University, Warwick Youth Phab is
a relatively new group in
Leamington Spa. 18 months on
from the opening night, the club is
growing rapidly, with around 18
regular members attending on a
weekly basis and more than 25
committed
and
dedicated
volunteers.

talents to Warwick Youth Phab,
providing members with new and
exciting opportunities and activities
that may have otherwise not been
accessible to them.
In the past year Warwick Youth
Phab have run themed club nights
including Lego Night, Movie Night,

Princess’ and Pirates, Valentines
Special, Dance Night, Music Night,
and a Christmas Party. These club
nights have been praised by
members, parents/carers and
volunteers alike with a wide variety
of activities ranging from sports to
crafts guaranteeing there is
something for everyone.
Anna York
Club Leader

Warwick Youth Phab is run
entirely by both postgraduate and
undergraduate students at The
University of Warwick, this unique
set up has permitted the
establishment of relationships and
collaborations with a number of
University societies such as Bake
It Up, Warwick Salsa, Warwick
Drum Society, Warwick Indian
Music Ensemble and many more,
who have devoted their time and

Connie Waugh MBE Obituary
I am sorry to say that Connie
Waugh, once a member of the
Phab Board, and the founder of
Phab in County Durham,
organiser of many Phab holidays
and a friend to many, passed
away in March at the age of 94. I
am sure there are many folk from
the early years that will have fond
memories of Connie. I was lucky
enough to accompany her to the
40th birthday celebrations in
London (where we were taken to
the main event in a car with Ed
"Stewpot" Stewart who we failed
to recognise till he spoke), and
later to drive her to the 50th
birthday party here in Co
Durham.
She was also on our
honeymoon trip to the Hong
Kong Phab centre in 1982, along
with
Margaret
and
Roy
Braithwaite, sadly Roy also
passed away recently. Margaret

Braithwaite acted as nurse on
several international trips with
Phab in the late 1970's and
1980's,
Greece, Israel, and
America to name but a few.
I met my husband Tony on the
Phab American Dream trip of
1981, which was a wonderful well
organised trip, on which we
caused a stir on many occasions,
as we travelled on the
underground, and took over the
hotel disco one night, and I'll
never forget the reaction we got
from the locals on the Hong Kong
trip when we went to China for
the day on the train. I am sure
there will be many happy
memories of Connie Waugh,
amongst those who knew her.
Linda Flower
previously of Chelmsford and
Abbey Phab Club Durham.
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Keith Creasey Retirement

Martin Holdsworth, Keith Creasey
and Anne Joyce
Keith joined Phab in 1988 to
manage
our
Payroll
and
Advertising Divisions which in
those days were both substantial
undertakings.

When I joined Phab in January
1994 Keith was already an
established figure and was
particularly helpful to me during
my induction process.
I have always enjoyed working
with Keith who has a very wide
range of skills which have
benefitted Phab considerably.
Keith retires this month after
27 years of loyal, unbroken
service and will be greatly
missed by all.
Martin Holdsworth
Chief Financial Officer and
Company Secretary
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Merchant Taylorsʼ Casino Night

Friday 20th of March saw a very
special fundraising event at
Merchant Taylors’ School. The
evening was called Casino
Royale, and was the idea of Amar
Shah who is volunteering as a
host on the joint residential Phab
Week in Merchant Taylors’ School
and St Helen’s School in April
2015.

Sunday, 7th June 2015 - Hyde Park, London
Official opening by Ed Stewart, President of Phab
at the Bandstand at 11.00 am
Join the Phab Party in the Park with non-stop
entertainment at the bandstand.
• Enter your club in the ‘’MUSICALS’’ themed fancy dress
competition
• Make the BEST BANNER and win a prize
• All participants receive a Phab Heartbeat Hike medal to
mark the occasion.
• FREE PRIZE DRAW
• Fun games at the bandstand • Magic and circus skills
There is no Registration Fee, however we do need to
know the number of participants. We will send you a
Heartbeat Hike booklet for each participant, giving
details of all the arrangements for the day plus further
sponsorship forms if required.
If Phab Club or affiliated project, whatever you raise
goes towards your club’s funds.
All individuals, schools or youth projects are invited to
take part in the Heartbeat Hike and raise funds for
Phab's valuable work in the inclusion of disabled and
non-disabled people.
All enquiries to Janine Williams (National Club
Development Manager) on 01825 749826
Janine.williams@phab.org.uk

Rev. Dan Bond, Leader of Phab
Week at Merchant Taylors’ School
with Amar Shah whose fund raising
idea it was.
The evening was a black tie
event , and we arrived to a red
carpet and excitement all round.
After a meal we were given a
voucher we could exchange for
‘chips’ to play on the Roulette
wheel, or Blackjack.

Janine Williams pictured with the
Merchant Taylors’ hosts for 2015

The hosts who will volunteer this
year duly acted as our waiters for
the evening.
It was good to see Dominic
Howell who was the former Phab
Week leader at the school, attend
the event, along with Nick
Feingold, who started as a Phab
host at Merchant Taylors’ and went
on to form Nottingham Phab
Society – a club based within
Nottingham University.
Janine Williams
National Club
Development Manager

Sainsburyʼs Inclusive Community Training
A wonderful opportunity for our
Phab Clubs. Sainsbury’s Inclusive
Community Training, part of the
Active Kids For All scheme has
been created for those who
directly support people with
disabilities (of all ages) within the
community. Through this training
they aim to boost confidence so
that the support network in the
clubs can be advocates to

introduce physical activity and
sport.
The face to face workshops are
practically delivered drawing on a
range of examples and not
focussing on any particular
impairment, reinforcing the focus
on ability as opposed to disability.
Sainsbury’s would need to train
a group of 15 volunteers at a time,
and if enough clubs were
interested, we could maybe ask
them to run a session or two for
us. Or if individuals from clubs are
interested then I could collate all
the information to see what could
be delivered by them.
Initially could you please
email me to let me know if you are
interested in receiving sports
training.
Janine Williams
National Club
Development Manager
Janine.williams@phab.org.uk
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Mersea Island Festival
This August the 35th Mersea
Island Festival will be taking place
on the coast of Essex. And in
addition to the camps in August
there’ll be a similar camp on the
late May Bank Holiday weekend –
MIF MayFest.

The August Festival is a popular
destination for Phab members
from all over the country with
clubs or club members from
Chichester,
Westminster,
Southend and Oxford. Those with
and without disabilities come
together with a team of volunteers
– making about 300 people on site
during the week taking part in lots
of different activities in the day and
an evening programme of discos,
live music and a talent show.

On site there is climbing,
adventure courses, archery,
drumming workshops, a large art
tent and trampolining. There’s lots
planned but it’s often the
unexpected that makes the
Festival that bit more special –
with some amazing bubble
making last year – and some
really big kites – that then tried to
get away. Off-site in August there
is fishing, pitch and putt, crabbing
and water skiing at a local lake
provided by Skiability. Each
evening the main hall is the venue
for some great entertainment
including the regular Camp
Concert where anyone can get up
and do their thing – sing, dance,
tell a joke or juggle.

The Festival in August runs from
Sunday 23rd to Friday 28th then
Friday 28th to Monday 31st and on
the last night of each camp there’s
a fancy dress party. People often
say they have a magic time at the
Festival and for 2015 that’s our
theme. We’re hoping to see
witches, wizards and all things
magical on the dance floor.
The MIF MayFest, from Friday
22nd to Monday 25th May, will be
similar to the August camp with
lots to do onsite and a 1970’s
disco on the last night. The
weekend will be running next door
to a local community event with
live music in the day as well as lots
of local food and entertainment.

We’re looking forward to seeing
both old friends and new Festival
goers in May and August and our
team of volunteers will be on hand
to make sure everyone has a
great time. Here’s what some of
our previous visitors have said…
"Was
the
programme
appropriate?
Abso-bloominglutely!! I wasn't sure what to
expect but both my boys (one
special needs and one not) have
had an excellent time here! :-) "
"I think that the best thing about
the camp was the people. The
interaction between everybody
was brilliant and really made the
experience that much better."
For more information or to
book your place at this year's
Festival
visit
the
website:
www.merseafestival.org.uk or
contact the centre on 01206
383226
Phil Ager
Festival Leader

Debut novel from Fred Smith
former North East Chairman
Former North
East Chairman,
Fred Smith, has
published
his
debut children’s
novel,
The
Treasure of the
U n i c o r n
Zephyr. A tale
of bravery and
courage,
inspired
by
his
grandchildren, follows an untypical
leprechaun in his quest against
dark forces to protect the King’s
Royal Emblem.
Do you believe in the little
people? Michael Finnigan, is not
your typical leprechaun. He is the
Bearer of the King’s Royal
Emblem and has the enormous
responsibility of keeping the little

people safe from attack by evil
forces. Those forces, however, will
stop at nothing to catch Finnigan
and get hold of the emblem.
On a dangerous quest, he must
fight the evil sentinel Gecko,
evade the wolves in the forest, and
solve the mystery surrounding the
great wizards at Castle Cabal.
Along the way he finds friends in
unexpected places. He may be
small, but is his courage great
enough to see him through?
Order from www.amazon.co.uk
Simply search ʻFred Smith
Unicorn Zephyrʼ.
Also available to order at
Waterstones and other major
chain book shops.

South East Arts and Crafts Day
Hounslow Phab once again
kindly hosted the South East
Region Arts & Crafts Day on
Saturday 14th February. The
following clubs attended from
Oxford, Uckfield, Woking and
Unity 70.
Lorna Stephens, Club leader,
along with her team of wonderful

Jordan Muggeridge with Volunteer
Sarah McGill from Uckfield Phab

volunteers provided a vast array of
activities to choose from, this
ranged from jewellery making, egg
craft, hama beads, sewing, to
mention a few.

Members enjoying themselves
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